
American Coin.

"There is really do end," said an ama-

teur coin collector, "to the list of articles
collected in cabinets. I collect only Amer-
ican silver coins, and I know that there is

- a whole world of absolutely unsuKpecliid
details about this branch of collecting.
There, lor instance, is the mystery about
the coinage of 1804. A small number of
dollars was struck, and of these coins not
one has ever been found. There are two
specimens in existence of the 1804 dollar,
but there is every reason to believe that
these were rest rikes made in 1823 by some
one in the mint at I'hiladelplua in a sur-

reptitious and unlawful way for some col-

lector who had influence. Vvbat can have
bccone of those dollars thai have disap-
peared so completelyl From time to time
at auction sales one of the restrikes ap-
pears, and at each sale fetches a greater
sum. As high as f 1,600 has been paid
for one of them. But what shall be said
of the half dollars of 1804? Of these no
less than 156,519 specimens were coined,
yet none ban ever been discovered. A
certain number ot half dollars bearing
the date 1805 will, if examined closely,
discover that the five has been struck over
a four. This only shows that a certain
number of the 1804 half dollars was never
issued from the mint and was converted
into 1805 pieces, but it docs not explain
the total vanishing of those that were
issued. There can be no doubt that some-
thing happened of a mysterious character
which caused the dollars and half dollars
to disappear, for the quarters of that ear
ate not particularly scarce; a fine specimen
casts only $10, and a fair specimen can be
had for Si Yet there were only 6,738
pieces of that denomination struck in that
Annus Mirabdis for us collectors, and ot
dollars there were 19.570. There were
oniy 021 dollars struck the next year, and
these were in all probability for the cabl
nets of collectors, for no dollar was issued
in 1805. Then the coinage of silver dol-

lars ceased, and did not begin again until
18C6. it would be easy to frame the hy-

pothesis that the larger Amenon silver
coins were ovtr-weig- ht and that merchants
bought them up and sold them for melt-
ing. But although the tacts in relation to
the dollars bear out this theory, yet th
annals of the mint about the half dollars
are opposed to it, for in 1805 there was a
very large issue of this piece, and so on
every year until 1815, when there was
comparatively a small issue. In 1816
there wss no coinage at all of half dollars.
Coins of thus denomination for 1815 are
rather scarce, so that a fine specimen is
worth from ten to twenty dollars according
to its appearance.

Corns are graded as proof, uncirculated,
fine, good and fair. The thorough-pace-d

collector has nothing to do with dealers cr
with auctiou sales, but hunts for his game
with an eve ever watcLlul for a chance.
When be passes the cribs where the ferry-
men take the toll, his eye glances rapidly
over the heap of coins spread before the
official Cerberus, (Should he see a dime,
of suspicious appearance, he says, in a
hurried way, 'Excuse me. I'm a coin col-

lector,'' and with tnis brief apology be
picks up the coin, and after a brief inspec-
tion he replaces it by one of the same
denomination and departs with his prize
perfectly heedless ol the cutting way in
which the toll gather insists that be will
not have his money harciled by strangers.
After a few kirmihea of this kind the
ferrymen come to look upon him as an
amiable lunatic, and whenever they re-

ceive an odd loukiEg piece make point of
giving it to him in change.

lhe gicat o'jjcct of a collector is to
complete a series, that is to say, to have
one of every variety of any given den.

thai has been coined. 1 he most
desirable in Anieucan t lver coins are hail
dollars and dimes, because there are fewer
breaks in these than in any other Ameri-
can issues. The earliest piece, of course,
are not in circulation, ajd the collector
who sticks to his programme an excellent
one of never going near a dealer. nr fre
quenting any auction sale, will not be
likely to have any specimens of th&e in
his cabinet. But it is well to kuow that
before lie mint was organized there
was coined somewhere a small supply
oi me aismca ana hail-dism- men

oncd by Washington in his fourth annual
auurcs?. i ue warn ot small coins w.u
keenly fe'.t, and the first Tres;dent was so
evidently at one with the popular feeling
in the mailer that a legend is extant thai
these small pieces were coined out of his
silver plate. But in what ni.ut they were
coined is a question thai has been aski--

but not answered, bonie persons believe
that they were coined ia England, but
patriotism repels such a thought. .Nor is
ll necessary to frame such a coniectur.
because there were two locahtis in the
hnd where ample preparations bad been
made for coining silver, but had been

by the fonuatiuu of the Federal
L'nion, which took from the States Hie
nht uf coinage. The two points where
the "disn'C!." and ha.'l diHins could have
ltn coined weie Annapolis, in --Mart mud.
and Ledham, in Massachusetts. The work
wis in ail probability done at the Jatt'--T

place, tor there has always been a strong
local tradition that the first coins of the
Union were struc k there. The dime of
1792, or Washington dime, as collectors
ca.1 it, has on the obveise a young man's
head wilh flowing hair, facing to the kit,
The date 17'J2 touches tne lower part ol
the bust. Around is the legend: Lilerty,
Parent of Science aud Industry." On the
reverse is a small eagle flying to the left,
with the legend, "United Slates of Amer-
ica." Beneath the eagle is the word

risme." The first regular issue Irom
the Philadelphia Mint ot dimes was in
1796, whereas dollars and half dollars
and half mines were in 1794. Iu
1794 and the succeeding year the bead of
Liberty on lhe coins has the hair flowing
without any res raint, but in 1796 when
the quarters and dimes bemn, this had
been chai ged, aud all the coins have the
hair confiueu wilh a fillet. This lasted
uutll 1&07, when m the latter part of the
j ear was issued the bead of Liberty with
the Liberty cap. This is eousidtreJ with
reason the most beautiful of Ameiican
coins, and continued witnout change down
t 1S37 f w dimes and to 18:i8 for quarters,
and to ltv-,- lor naif dollars and lSoS-lS-- fi

fur dollars, when the beautiful head ot
Liberty was displaced lor a figure of
Liberty seated. Tne dollars struck in
1830 and succeeding years until 1840 were
tenia ive efforts only, the first large issue
beinir in 1840. You can understand that
it is very easy to recognize a dime or half
dime with lhe head of Liberty among
others; the reverse bears an eagle with a
heraldic shield. This has been retained
for the larger silver pieces, but the small
coins have a reverse which is simp'y in-

sipid. Dimes as far back as 1814 are in
circulation, but they seldom rank above
good. Dimes cf 1822 are very rare, and
one in good condition is worth $3. t or
fine specimens tte value mounts higher,
but it is injudicious to think of the auction
value ot a piece as tending to a pot-hu- ut

ing spirit greatiy to be reprobated."

2 he experiments ot ur. iianuaei, a
German havan t, Lave awakened much
interest. Be lias succeeded, after many
experiments, in photographing several
flashes of lightning. The photographs
took in part of the lundbcape, ard made
it possible to estimate with accuracy
the locality where the lightning struck.
It also proved possible to compute the
JeDgth of the course traversed by the
current. These experiments are to be
continued with the aid of stereoscopy.

It is denied by Schmidt liuhlheim
that the formation of part of the milk
obtained lrom a cow begins with the
process of milking, and that the udder
is too small to give room for all the
fluid to be obtained at one milking: Oa
the contrary, the most thorough effort
will leave some milk in the ducts, whence
it ia driven into the milk reservoirs by
the newly-form- ed secretion pushing from
behind, and which may be obtained af-

ter the lapse of an hour Irom the time
the milking began.

AQBICULTUBF.

Stoktso Potatoes. There are three
methods of storing in general use, each
of which baa its merit and its champi-on- e

Three general principle! underlie
these several methods, viz: Protection
against frosts and ttmperature,free.lom
from moisture and avoidance ot heating
caused by storing too deep. The ad-
vantages claimed for storing in barrels
are that the roots are easily handled.do
not suffer from abrasion, can be easily
examined, and if disease appears it can
tw readily checked and remove 1. The
chief objection to this method ia the
time and expeute involved when the
crop ia a large one. Bius are largely
cominir into nse, especially in localities
near large cities, for the potatoes can at
any time be readily reached and pre-

pared for market. A cot 1, dry, well
ventilated cellar, with the light exclud-
ed, is an admirable place in which to
store potatoes.

The argument in favor of storing po-

tatoes nnder ground ia that there is lit-

tle if wy loss by evaporation. Objec-

tions to the plan are the labor involved
in opening the banks when the roots are
required and the risk involved from the
extremes of too close or insufficient cov-

ering. When pits are employed it is
important that arrangements be made
for ventilation.

When stored in cellars, barns or root-hous- es

it is a safe plan not to fill the
bins with roots to a depth exceeding
three or four feet. It has been claimed
that lime sprinkled in barrels or bins at
that rate, say one pound to each barrel,
tends to prevent decay by acting aa an
absorbent and neutralizing the earthy
odors. The importance of excluding
light from potatoes and keeping them
as cool as possible without fiecziiig,can-no- t

be d

Sate thb Cokskoddeh There will
be as good a crop of corniodder this
year as in mo?t years, hence it behooves
every farmer to look to its careful pre-
servation, which ia not always done as
well as it should be. It is true the od-

der is a heavy article to handle, unless
the husking is deferred to a period
when the lodder Itevomes somewhat
dry, sometimes a lit Id monldy.and then
it is frequently left in the field until the
latter part of November or beginning of
December, gatlo to its injury, The
corn itself, when the husking is deter-
red, treqaently becomes mouldy, and
its value deteriorated. It is belter to
husk it as soon after the stalks are cut
and the giains have become hardened,
and crib at euce. This allows the air to
pass through the mass lreely and dries
it gradually aiid safely.

All farmers, who have any exf enence
in feeding good cornfouder, must ad-

mit that cattle prefer it to the best clo-
ver Lay, and it is fully as

and more so when the stalks are
slightly salted. They will then eat up
all that is thus prepared for them and
thrive upon it. We know this as well
from our own experience as the experi-
ence cf others. Comfodder is not,
therefore, merely worth being cured in
the best manner, but it should be an
object of real concern with all who keep
citile, equally as mnch as with clowr
hay. It is lot pleasant, then, to ate so
many fields ol fodder everywhere over
the country moulding aid spoiling late
in Xovember, or even the forepart of
December, merely for the sake of a lit-

tle additional labor to preserve it as it
should be, by storing it away to help
out the winter' stock of cattle food.

Docs have done more injury to sheep
husbandry than all other causes com-
bined, and, considering the importance
of the evil, it does not recive that no-
tice at the hands of the agricultural
press that it rightly deserves. As a
rule the larger number of dogs that de-

vastate the flocks are worti. less and val-

ueless, and should not be tolerated in
any community, bnt that they do exist
is t'emonstrateJ by the conii hunts that
come from all quarters rejaruing their
ravaie.

T3E man iu charge of a herd of cattle
or buoep that cauuot tell when some
member is absent without counting the
whole lot, hail let ter go iuto some other
business. We Lave heard the owner of
a drove of near a thousand herd of cat
tie at the West sty be could tell if a sin
gle animal was absent simply by allow
ing the herd to pass him. We would
be inclined to take any man's sta'e- -
ment to thut eflect with a degree of al
lonance.

A rBACTiCAL tanner, and one who has
thoroughly tested the matter, says that
wooden posts will last in the ground
even longer than iron if treated as
follows: Take boiW linseed oil and stir
in puluerized coal to the consistency of
point, l ui a coat ot tins over the Um
ber, and there is not a man that will
live to see it rot.

We can readily understand how our
neighbor who rises at 7 in the mornine
and spends three or four hours of al
most ivery fair day aud all ol the rainy
days in the town or village, gossiping
or talking politics, does not prosper at
tarming.and lie does not deserve to suc
ceed.

Mix chopped onions with the food
once a day lor several days and ground
ginger two or three times a week and
yon may check early symptons of chol
era in poultry. Afterward give both
once a week.

Do koi leave any enocenpied land to
grow a ciop of weeds. Wnen an early
crop is removed sow at once any crop
that will keep them down. Buckwheat
or peas are good and rav oe turned
under before frost.

Keep the poultry busy if vou wish to
keep them in health, and make tiiem
scratch if you wish for efTim; but keep
them quiet and Well fed if son wish to
make them fat.

As agricultural experiment station has
been established iu Wisconsin.The work
of the station is to be conducted by the
proiessors oi tne agricultural depart-
ment of the Wisconsin university.

Stork potatoes in shallow bins in a
cool, dark, and dry cellar. As near 50
degrees as possible is the proper tempe
rature in which to keep them through
the winter.

The successful farmer and house
keeper are the reading ones in nine cas-
es out of ten. It is only by reading
that one can keep up with the times in
which we live. It has been aptly said
that an agricultural community without
books ana papers relating to famine
and housekeeping are like a ship at sea
without rudder or compass.

An Improved Sose-Viee- e. An im-

proved nose-piec-e for eye-glass- has
been patented by Mr. William J. Suttie
of New York city. The object of this
invention is to provide a nose-piec-e

which will be less easily broken when
being secured to the eye-gla- ss or when
dropped than the ordinary nose-piec- e.

The invention consists in providing the
eye-gla- ss nose-piec- e with a covering
layer of some of Leat,snch
as rubber, varnifeh, japan or other gums
which material is applied to the nose-pie- ce

in a liquid or plastio state and
then dried or hardened. This covering
liyer does not interfere with the elasti-
city of the roie-piec- e and protects the
skin of the nose from being disfigured
or maired by the metal nose-piec- e.

The old industry of glass making
lias bad such a revival in Venice that
15.000 people now make beads, while
many others are employed in glass-blow--

and mosaic.

DOMESTIC.

Bow to Kemovx Fiocx Taper fb
Walls Flock papers are painted
with a specially prepared oil gold size,
upon which, by an ingenious process,
the ground cloth, which is the flock, is
dusted, and to which it sticks, the su-p- et

fl nous flock being afterwards brushed
out As will be supposed, there must
be good body of gold size put upon
the paper to make it hold the quantity
of flock it does, and it is this body oi
size which gets very hard that makes
these old flo.tks so difficult to get oft
Obviously, the principal aim in remov-
ing these papers should be directed to
qmckly destroying this gold size and
kt the water get to the paits under-
neath. There are several oompostions
which will effect this purpose. It can
be burnt off with beat, just as paint is
removed from wood. Boiling water,
used very hot, will soften the gold size
and paper as well, and will he!p towards
the desired end much better than cold
water. A mixture of common soda,
used very strong, with a little quick-
lime added, is also a good mixture to
use, but rather dirty. The quickest
and bett method ia to nse a solution of
cam tic soda, pnt on with a brush made
with fiber, aa it will destroy bristles.
This is a very powerful dissoiver of oil
or paint, and care must be taken in
using, as It wil burn the skin and of
course destroy paint wherever it
touches.

QncK Rising) Yeast Bread that
can be made with one mixing and ru-
ing ia often desirable. Soften one
yeast cake with one pint of luke-war-m

water, and stir in one cup of sugar and
one cup of Hour; let this rise. Have
ready by (he time this is risen one
dozen medium sized potatoes, boiled
and put through a colander; add these,
with a quart of hot water and a quart
of cold water and a little salt to the
first yeast made, let it rise again. When
risen keep in a cool place; it will be
ready for use the next day. To make
a loaf of bread, take two cups of this
yeast, with a little salt and stir in the
flour, kneading rather stiff; put it ia the
tin, let it rise, and bake it. This yeast
will keep two weeks in cool weather.

Ectteh Dressing. Four tablespoon-ful- s

of butter, one of sugar, one
of mustard, a dash of cayenne,

one cup of milk, half cup of vinegar,
three eggs. Let the butter get Lot in
a pan, stir in flour until a smooth
paste, without browning, add milk and
let it come to a boil; beat eggs, salt,
mustard, sugar and pepper together
and add the vinegar; stir this into the
boiling mixture until it thickens as
soft cuotard: take off immediately or it
will curdle. ' Set away to cool; Iiottle
it if you wish and it will keep for two
weeks.

To wash printed goods which have a
black ground with a white pattern : dis-
solve two ounces of common salt, two
ounces of red chromate of potash, and
two and a half ounces of sal soda in a
wash-boil- er of water heated to boiling
point. Put the dress into this hot bath
for five minutes, and frequently turn
and stir it. Then wash it thoroughly
in clean water. The black ground will
not be dull and "foxy," and the white
portion of the goods will appear per-
fectly bright and clear.

Baltuoee Pcdmxq. One cup of
molases, one cup of milk, one of chop-p- el

suet, one cf chopped raisins, three
and a half cupfuls of flour, one

of saleratus, one tables poou-f- ul

of cinnamon, one teaspoon!nl of
cloves, one of mace, one of allspice and
one of grated nutmeg. Beat the mo-

lasses, suet, raisins and spices together ;
then stir in the milk, in which dissolve
the saleratus ; then the flour, Steam
five hours and serve with sauce.

Stewed Tcbsits. reel a quart of
young turnips, slice them half an inch
thick; then cut them in half --inch dice,
and put them over the fire in salted
boiling water; boil them for about fif-

teen minutes, or until they are tender;
then drain off all the water, add two
table-spoonful- s of butter, and a pala-
table seasoning of salt and pepper,
heat the turnips quickly, and serve
them hot.

Maple sybcp caramels. If up in the
mountains, where the real article is
easily procurable, take either a pound
of the block sugar or a pint of the
syrup. Set the saucepan containing it
in pan of boiling water. As soon as
it melts add a half pint (one bieakfast- -
cup full) of cream. Bill for ten
minutes, pour into a pan and mash out
in small squares with a knife before it
grows cool.

Indian bcet pcddlso. One-ha- lf

pouud suet, chopped fine; one cup
molasses, one pint milk, one egg, meal
to make a very thin batter, teaspoonful
ground cloves, teaspoonful ground cin
namon, one teaspoonful salt, a little
nutmeg, a few currants or chopped rahv
ins. Boil or steam three hours. Serve
with sauce

Dctch sauce. Thicken a little
drawn butter with the yolks of two
eggs; take care the yolk does not
curdle. Add a little lemon juice the
last tiling, some grated nutmeg a little
pepper and salt. About a teaspoonful of
lemon juice to two yolks of eggs.

How to keep flowers. Mix a little
carbonate of soda with the water in
which flowers are immersed, and it will
preserve them for a fortnight Com-
mon salpetre is also a very good preser
vative.

How to cure mccoroa. Hiccough
in children was immediately stopped or
checked by giving them a lump of sugar
saturated with vinejar. The same rem-
edy was tried on adults with similar in-
stall taneons effect.

One egg. one cup
of sugar, a scant half cup ol butter, one
cup of sweet milk, one and a half cups
of flour, and three teaapoonfnls of bak-
ing powder. This is a good recipe for
doughnuts.

Corn Bread. One pint meal. 3
tablespoons flour, 1 egg, piece of but-
ter siz9 of an egg. 3 teaspoons bakine
powder sifted with the meal end flour.
and not quite 1 pint oi sweet milk.

Stoves and iron-we- ar should be heat
ed gradually the first time they are
used, itub the rusty spots on a stove
with sand-pape- r and then with kerosene.

A wet umbrella should be left with
the handle downwards to drain and dry.
It will last much longer when cared for
in this manner, as it will dry quickly.

Boston Bbown Bbkad Two cups
each corn meal, graham flour and sour
milk, 1 of molasses, 1 teaspoon soda,
steam four hjurs.

Season r--
a Sausage Mmat. For one

hundred pounds meat use salt twelve
ounces, pepper six ounces, sage four
ounces.

Saffraiun, one of the new aao colors.
is recommended as cheaper aud better
than alkanet for coloring oils, pomades,
cerates, etc. One part of saffranin is
dissolved in a mixture of twenty parts
of alcohol and eighty of water. The
color is permanent, and is not destroyed
by borax, or similar substances.

HUMOfiOtm.

Ax old rnn was arraigned before an
Arkansas court for some trifling offente,
and among the witnesses was an old
woman who, in giving her testimony,
made such efforts to shield the old
man that the judge asked :

"Madam, have you known this man
very long ?"

"Yes, sir," the old woman replied.
"I have known him a very long time.
When I wm a young girl this man
used to visit me. In fact,' Jodge, we
were sweethearts,' and she twisted
her apron and loozed down.

"An, I see I" the Judge replied,
"used to be sweethearts, aud think so
much of each other now because you
did not many each other then 1"

"You are mistaken, Judge, for we
did marry each, other then, and are
husband and wife now."

"Indeed I" the Judge exclaimed,
"this ia a remarkable case. Liberate
the old fellow, Mr. Officer."

A New York broker, who left the
street three or four years ago, one day
received a call from a man up the river,
who announced that old Blank was
dead.

''Old Blank. Yes, I remember him ;
so be ia dead ?

"Yes, and his heirs are trying to
break the will."

"They are?"
'Yes, and they are going to prove be

was crazy. They want you as a wit-
ness.

"Want me ? Why, I kncw-nothln- g of
the old man. except that I once invested
$10,000 for him."

"Well, that's all they expect to prove
by vou."

"What, eh I"
"Why, if youll come into court and

swear that the old man kt you have
$10,000 to invest for him the case is
made out. When can you come ?

He never went.

A shobt memory : Woman with dog
jumping at her, to professor, owner of
the animal--"F- or heaven's sake, man,
call your dog off or he will upset me."
Professor, standing on one foot and
scratching his head "One minute,
madam, one minute; (to himself) as
soon aa 1 can remember the infernal
brute's name."

"Xow, Johnny, if you don't go right
away to the post office I'll give you a
good whipping."

"Well, if youll give me a 'good whip-pi- n'

I guess I'll not go right away. I
have had so many bad whippin's I'd be
mighty glad to get a good one, if it
won't hurt. Xolhin that's good hurts,
you know."

"Ma. is Long Branch an awful dirty
place?"

!'Why, no, my child what made you
think so ?"

"Why here is an advertisement that
says that it is washed by the tide twice
a day."

Lemon pudding. A half pound of bread
crumbs, a half pound of suet, the jruoe
oi a lemon witn the prated rind, quar-
ter of a pound of brown sugar, two
eggs ; mix well ; boil half an hour ;
pour into a mold.

Fob washing hands that have become
cracked or blackened, there is nothing
better than Indian meal rubbed on with
soap. It not only removes the dirt but
sol tens and whitens the hands as welt.
For men and boys doing farm and shop
work it is excellent and should be kept
always at hand.

Is high dudgeon : "I cannot under-
stand what offended Mr. Daday last
night at the party," said the High
School girl ; "he and his company took
their departure in high dudgeon very
early, however." "Why, 1 thought
they left in the same carriage they
came in," replied Amy.

In season : She was a sweetly inex
penencea young nousexeeper, as one
mav gather from her remark when
some one suggested that she should
purchase spring mattresses. ''Yea.
she replied, "if they are iu season we'd
better have some.

A Vermont editor in publishing one
of liyrou 8 poems changed the words.
"Oh, gods I" to "Oh, gosh I" because
the former was too profane for his read
ers.

"Yes." said the doctor. "1 wanted
that patient as bad a tramp wants rum,
but 1 sent him over to Dr. Tombs just
to make Tombs think I had more busi
ness than I could handle."

Photographing Wild Beaut. An en
terprising Parisian photographer.M. A.
Pettit, visited Planet's menagerie re-
cently, with the object of taking photo
graphs of the wild beasts in their cages.
lhe existing photographs of these am
mala, taken as they are from the space
outside the cage, necessarily show the
bars, which spoil the enact, AL. Planet
the proprietor of the menagerie, accom
panied the artist in his adventurous
round, and the animals, as a rule be
haved very weLL A splendid group,
consisting of a bon, honess and two
cubs, was particularly successful, the
"sitters not moving a muscle during
the operation. The leopard, too, prov
ed au excellent subject. The tigress.
however, exhibited a specimen of her
temper in two vigorous dashes on the
photographic apimratus.in one of which
M. Pettit received a savage blow of her
paw on the leg. This, a French paper
states, is the nrst tune that wild beasts
have been photographed in their dens,
and it is believed that the results of M.
Pettit's dangerous experiment will be of
considerable service to animal painters
and sculptors.

A substitute for coffee is growing into
an important article ot commerce in
London. The kola nut is largely used
in tropical Africa to make an invigorat-
ing beverage, and some mouths ago it
was subjected to a careful analysis, the
result ot which was that it was found to
be richer in caffeine than the best oof- -
fee, while it contains the same active
principle as cocoa, The negroes are
said never to touch coffee when they
can obtain kola nut. Dr. Darnell, an
authority on such matters, says that it
will soon find its way into European
commerce. Samples have been sent to
medical men in London for experiment.
and to farmers and planters for agricul
tural purposes. It is believed to aid

aud also to render people capa-
ble of withstanding the depression con
sequent upon prolonged labor. More
en thus las tie advocates still say that it
relieves melancholia, and not only sub-
dues the craving for alcohol, but pre-
vents its intoxicating effects.

A Musical Electrical IVhee' Aa
experiment by Professor H. 8. Carhart
is as follows: A aisk of sheet irou was
pierced with two circles of quarter-inc- h

holes concentric with the disk, the num-
ber of holes in the two circles being 32
and 64 respectively. On one side of the
disk was placed a horseshoe magnet
with its poles very near the rows of
holes. On the other side were arranged
two corresponding induction bobbins.
The circuit was completed through a
telephone and either bobbin at pleasure
Upon rotating the disk rapidly, a clear
musical sound was produced in the tele-
phone, the pitch rising with the rapidi-
ty of rotation. Moreover, the bobbin
opposite the circle of sixty-fou- r holes
gave the octave above the other, and
each gave a note of the same pitch as
was produced by blowings stream of air
through the corresponding holes.

The following is a new German meth-
od for preparing a pressed enamel upon
class: A mixture of dry enamel, thick
pine oil, and dammar lac is laid on the
glass in a semi-drie- d state. After dry-
ing the drawing is pressed in. The
enamel is then burned. In this way it
is possible to reproduce the forma of
figures in slight relief, the feathers of
birds.tbe hairs of animals and the veins
of leaves.

Penetrated to tha Bone.
Alderman John Baxter, Toronto, Cana-

da, avers that L Jacob's Od will pene-
trate to the booe to drive out pain Jknow
it, for I have tried it; it hits the mvk
every time.

To remove fish-bon- from the throat
Profeseoi Voklini, at Breslau, recom-
mends a gargle composed of m ana tic
acid, 4 parts; nitric acid, 1 part; and
water, 240 parts. The teeth have to be
protected by lard or oiL The fish-bon-

become flexible, and they disappear en-

tirely after a short time.

Walnut ml Hair Beatorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It is

aa clear as water, and as its name indicates is
a perfect Vegetable Hair Beatorer. It will im-
mediately tree the bead from all dandruff, re-
store gray hair to iu natural color, and pro-
duce anew growth where it has fallen ofi. It
does not in any manner affect the health,
which sulphur, sngar of lead and nitrate of
silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask yonrdruggistforit. Each
bottle is warranted. Smith, Klisx St Co..
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. and
C. N. C kitten TON New York.

An apparatus for registering earth
currents has been made by a Berlin
physicist. It consists of a very delicate
galvanometer enclosed in a case with a
clockwork arrangement for giving a pho-
tographic plate a steady downward mo-
tion. A fine ray of light is focused from
the galvanometer mirror on the photo-
graphic plate. The latter moves at the
rate of about three inches per hour, and
the mark traced by the point of light
shows the observer the variations of the
galvanometer from minute to minute.

The Feebla Grow strong
When noatetler'i Stomach Bitters la used to pro-

mote assimilation of the food and enrich the blood.
Indigestion, the chief obstacle to an acquisition ot
strenath by the weak, la an ailment which infalli-
bly succumbs to the action ol this peerless correc-

tive. Loss of flesh and appetite, failure to sleep,
and crowing evidence of premature decay, are
speedily counteracted by the great tatfgorant,
which braces up the physical energies and forufle
the constitution against disease. No such protec-
tive against chills and fever and other diseases of
of a malarial type exists, and It relieves constipa-
tion, liver disorder, rbeuo-aus- kidney and blad-

der ailments with certainty and promptitude. A
change, as gratifying as It Is complete, soon take
place in the appearance, as well aa the sensations,
of the wan and haggard Invalid who nse this
standard promoter of health and strength.

Mr, Thoma I'niuh'trt has made a
careful comparison of the cost of wood,
anthracite coal and petroleum refuse as
fuel for locomotives on tiussian railways.
and finds that the petroleum is at least
fiity rer cent, more economical than
either wool or coal. The oil presents
the further advantage ot giving rise to
much less smoke and dirt than the oth
er kinds o! fuel.

Ua Tlilrty Day Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated tlectro-Voltai- c

Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted wilh nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran-
teeing speedy and complete restoration ot
health and manlv vigor. Address as
above. N. B. No risk is Incurred, as
thirty dsvs' trial is allowed.

Carrier pigeons are so liable to de
struction by birds of pray that Joung
ravens, which are attacked mncn less.
have been tried as substitutes at tz,

Prussia, from which place they
made very satisfactory trips of about
forty miles.

Thousands upon thousauds of bottles of
Carboline. a deodorized extract of petro
leum, have been sold, and from all over
the land comes one universal cry, "Carbo
line, as now improved and perfected, is the
best hair restorer ever used." bold by til
druggists.

Dr. Iiabitsch has used with success
in some affections of the skin, and alco-
holic solution of salicylic acid, having
the strength of ten pir eent. (ten parts
of salicylic acid, ninety parts alcohol).
Sometimes the affected parts are merely
sponged with this solution; in other in
stances bandages, moistened with the
solution, are applied.

"I was most dead with heart difficulty,
can now do a days work, and sincerely re
commend Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator as
the ren Jy. Geo. Gladding, ilartagrove,
O." SI. per bottle at your drug store.

Brooklyn's debt exceeds $08,000.
000.

Dardixkixk, Ah. Dr. M. M. Croom, aavs:
bpowu's iron Bttttr I tue best medicine In the

worm auu is enecun miraculous cure."

Justice Matthews has been visitint:
his home in Ohio.

Emory's Little Cathartic Pill best mede
for Liver Complaint and biliousness.
Tasteless, harmless, infallible, lie

Dispatch is the soul of business.

Chiolithion collars and cuff are cheapest
in the long run. . They wear longer than
any other, and you save cost of washing.

Learn to control your temjier.

TRADE MARK.

able, free from ail mineral and other potnaus
Mhstaoces. They are a certain cure for Conatt.
palion. Sick Hradache, Djsp,ia, B.liousDfta.
Torpid Liver, Loan of AppeUu, ana all iinnumarising from tha

liTer, Stomach, Bowels rKidney.
Tney remove aH ob traction from the channels
of tke system and purify the blood, Uiereby im-
parting health, atreugtHsnd vigor. Sold by druf-(lsi- a,

or aem by mall tor lis ceola in stamps by

P. MTSTAEDTEB A CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
SoleMannfAcrnrennffrT. RI'RVIU ItvmvIASLK PILLS.
Bead for circular.

OO
HOP This puroaa l

teoKHia for it quick
tuid bmrtjr v tioa LaPLASTER carina; Lama Back.
Pnawm.ll--, HrMsxtiaaw.

Crick to tlw Back, Bid or Hip. Nvairu, Htlff Joints
and Maackea, Bora CbcJ, Kitlney Trout!- - and all pains
or acbe HUmy Local ur dftrp metd.
ans and immolate tne parts. Tb Tirtoe of hop eoaa
btned with itbiis and ready to apply. Superior to
Uniraaffita. lotions and salve. lnca cent or (or

BoKi t rd A GREAT
eaipt of priro. Hop SUCCESSfloater Compmn

Boston, Xanl

sX

t" rhetaat family pill aisilii nawleyauaMcaaad

M"W ...

OsOKDra, dancing around, and very
mad "O. ma I ma I every lick you hit
me makes me badder and badderl
lhe flogging goes on. Geordie ' O

ma I evary lick you hit me makes me
gcoier and gooder P

"Threw Away Her Supporter.
Dr. Pierce: A neighbor of ours was

suffering from "female weakness" which
the doctors told her could not be cured
without a supporter. After considerable
persuasion my w ife induced her to try your
"Favorite Prescription." After using one
bottle she threw away the supporter and
did a large washing, which she had not
done in two years before.

JA3IES MILLER,
4246 Jacob Street, Wheeling, V. Va.

Expebience : "Yes," said Mrs.
Brownsmith, "I want a good girl and
possibly you might do, but have you
had any experience V "Ixparience, ia
it ?" replied the damsel, resting her
hands on her hips and tossing her head
in the air. "Ixparience is it? Faith,
and haven't Oi been in no less than
twinty families d urine the last month ?"

Women and tier Disease

is the title ofa large Illustrated treatise, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, K. Y., sent to any
address for three stamps. It teaches suc-
cessful

In a recent lecture Prof, Flower, F.
R. S.. remarked that the whales of our
time are the largest of krown creatures,
past or present. Instead of living in an
age of4 degeneracy of physical growth
we are, therefore, in an age of giants;
but it may be at the end of that age,
for the whales like other existing
great animals are fast approaching ex-

tinction.

If your lungs are almost wasted by con-

sumption Dr. Pierce's "Uoldeu JledicaJ
Discovery" will not cure you, yet aa a
remedy for severe coughs, and all curable
bronchial, throat, and lung affections, it is
unsurpassed, bend two stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large pamphlet treatise on Con-

sumption and Kindred Affections. Address
Wokld's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

It is calcclated that more than 50,000
soldiers fall victims to malaria in Italy
every year, and great numbers of work-
ing people are attacked. A map pre-
pared by the Italian minister of war
shows that of the countty's sixty-nin- e

provinces only six are free from malaria
and in twenty-fou- r provinces its ravages
are very severe.

The Blood Would Bun. For five jears
I was a great sufferer from Catarrh. My
nostrils were so sensitive 1 could not bear
the least bit of dust; at times so bad the
blood would r-- D, and at night I could
hardly breathe. After trying many things
without benen. I used Ely's Cream Balm.
I am a living witness of itatfflcacv. Peter
Brcce. farmer, Ithaca, '. Y. (Eisy to
nse, price 50 cents.)

Be sure and give the cellar a thor
ough cleaning out before you begin to
store your fruits and vegetables in it.
A gcol wh;te-washin- g will do to finish
with- -

Dr. Kline's ureat Nerve Restorer is tne
marvel oi the age for all nerve diseases. Ail
Dts stopped tree, bend to tai Arch ttreet,
Piuladelphla. fa.
- Ladies and cnuaren's Doots and shoes

cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
Sliffeners are uaed.

Science is pronouncing against cover-

ing the walls of houses with paper. The
paper itself gives off deleterious parti-
cles, and the paste, by the dampness,
undergoes organic decomposition. Or-

namental tiles, impermeable cement and
thin galvanized iron are suggested as
substitutes, AU porous walls absorli-in-g

vapor are objectionable.

C. Farlev, city marshal, ;4.TPrKdway, X.
Y.,says: "1 had rheumatic gout JU.vears;triel
everything; now take 1 r. Elmore's ll.-i- i. It
bas cured my crippled l"eet.and beataallotber
medicines aud treatments in tne world.

Tbk ntxt shorthorn herd book will
contain! the pedigrees of 4,800 bulls and
6,000 cows and heifers and wdl be pub
lished in two volumes.

Saitiirsi?, Ala. Or. June B. Mills, Hit
"Several uf my patients have uel Brown's Iron
Hitlers lor cnruuic inuiitestioa wun oeneui."

it&8UR'o : Bick man "natia
lady physician? I want a doctor, to
make me well not a woman, to make
love to me." Woman physician (bash
fully) "I promise not to do neither.

A a Bale Yt ev Eatlonw lrupr!e'arj
KemeOiea.

Bat "Anakexls" as a remedy for piles, the dis
covery ol a cultivated nl experienced phsh-ia-n

fully approved by Doctors of all schools and in
auccetisiui use oo 9 continents lor a quarter of
i enturv. eeuis to os to lie of exceptional merit.
It H really all that is ciaiti ed for it and tlx ccki
riLKS. Any suflrrvr may be saiisOed without cost
by sending lo P. Neostsdter a Co., box S41S p. o
iew iota citj lor tree saiupies.

Sckxs on a hotel piazza :

Child Mary is a bad wo
man."

Mamma "Why?"
Child "She wanted me to brine; mv

doll down here before it was dressed."

Fo DTsnrsiA, rxnioBmo!, depression of spir-
it and (eDer.il debillty.ln their various hirn.s:al
a. a preventive against lever and sene and other
intermittent fevers, the

of Calisaya" made by Caswell. Hazard a Ck,
New York, and told by all Imnrffisu. la the best
ionic, and for patients recoveriuk frt m fever or
olner IcaJOess, it eaa no equal.

A MniWACKK weman, who had just
married her third husband, rolled him
op in a rag carpet and packed him
with. a shovel because he let tne kitchen
file go out during her absence.

ForrellevtncThroatTroableaaDd Couch.
"Known s Bbom BULTaoi'HKs"bavesworid-wid- e
reputation. .Nofrf amy in our. Price XS eta.

A Bangor bride banged her hus- -
Sind's head with a broomstick because
he rx faced to buy her a gallon of ice
cream.

Dr. Graves' Heart R auia'or cures all
forms of Heart Disease, ncrvoitness and
sleeplessness.

A Gaxvsstox groom pulled his wife's
ear on account of her weakness for
flirting with handsome men.

For aired men. women, weak and sirklv chil
dren, wnnout a rival. Will not cause headache.
Brown's iron mtiera.

To be simple is to be great.

Obliged to Leave Work.
Read the evidence of a worthy mechanic

who was obliged to leave work, who has been
cured, and is now able to auwin attend to his
labors and support his family.

sit. lienry Ullams was recently spoken
to about his general health. He replied by
making a general statement, which is insub-stanc-e

as toilows: 1 was formerly employed
in the sewing macbiue works at Kast liridt;e-lor-t,

Conn.. until i was taken sick and obliged
to leave work. Afteracoaple of months of
hard battle 1 am about weli and ready to
return.

1 feel impelled, from a sense of dutv, to
make known my case, with the hope that it
will be made known to every suUi-rni-e man
and woman with diseased kidneys,that there
is a medicine called Uunl's Kerned y capable,
as I believe, of curing any case of the must
extreme form, and when no other relief can
be obnuimL l will givo you some of the
details of my case, observing at the same
time that language could nardly describe iny
sufferings.

About two months aao 1 caiiiflit a heavy
cold which settled in my kulnets, and the
pains in the small of my back were sotue--
Uiinir feartuL 1 to work, and
suffered the most when walking or standing
lor any lengin oi time; nau two doctors, nut
received no benefit from either. I had a
natural antipathy against pa.eut medicines,
but I tell you that isall goue. 1 saw Hunt's
Kemeilv advertised, sent aud got a bottle.
audwiihthefirstdoselbegantogetwelL I
continued the use of it, and am now around
aa you ree me, ana am perfectly well, and
am about to go to work. I consider it the
greatest medicine lor Kidney complaints ever
yetdiscovered. If my statement will be of
service you are at liberty to use my name.

tOZr

;l5

TH GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Rrilerf and cores

RHEISATIS:
Neuralgia.

Sciatica, Lunbsgo
backache.

HfiDtCHE.T0OTHiC3i
THROAT,

OUIY.8WElAIUb
ratAi, 9

tanmt. CU.Bnwiea.
FROSTBITES.

Beta. aCAa..
And all otrer bodily adi

aw. pallia,

firTTCHTSa BOTTLE

So Id by aU DTOCTW"

Dlrn. mrecUon IB 11

Tha Cfcartes A Cs

a w.Ba.S.S,

The only known tptiJU for Epileptic Fits.-- J

NrvooweaKneMqiui..j -
E.lt.alled by none in delirium of --c

nd .ickncsJ.Neutralizes germs of discs

Curos dltIJ blotches and stubborn .blood wres.
Cleanses Wood, quicken, .lush
Eliminatc Boils, Carbuncles and bcaU

-- 1', rman-nt- ly nd promptly core paralysis,

"s U is a harmiii!! and healthful Apcnent.

Kill. Scrofcla and Kings Evil, twin brother.
Change, bad breih to good, removinc came.

tfRouts biliousness and clear complexion.

Chinnine resolvent and matchk-- laxative.--

It drive kt Headache like the wmd-- -

"ConUin. no drastic cathartic or opiate.
Promptly cure Khcnmatism by routing
Restore, properties to the b oo -- a
U irnaranteed to cure all nerrom disorder.- -.

tr K. lioble when all opiate fall.- -.

K' freshe the mind and intij-omt- the body.

Cares dyspepsia or money refunded
r in writing by over llfry thooan 1
trading phrsicians in V. 8. and Europe.- -
Leading ciersrvmea in tj. 9. and Eoropc-6- 9

Disease of the blood own it a conqueror. -

For sale by all leading druggist. $l.iu-- S

The Dr. 8. A Richmond Jledicai Co., Prop.
rt. Jojeph, Mo.

For testimonials and cirrnlam send sfunp.
C. S. Crittcuton. Agent, New Vorkv

ATA BOH 13'8 Croambalii.
taA wbB applied by the
ai,a"aTPWvaaataajawaw ihc mim.iw1C. I tril, will be absorb-

ed,r.i7oAMl effectually dean
W'tMUYI Br- - ,rl tog the head ol ca-

tarrhal virus raumi
healthy It
allava inflammaW'ff,
prab-c- : U mem-
brane of the nasal
passages Iron) aitdi-bor-

e Ids, o

if y j& and
heals tec

teste
re

and siueh. A lew
applM-auo- relieve.
A (Aorouffc tmu- -

' CM'C miiww m
LI AY rEVED nse. Send lor cin-o-r- l

" 1 Ur. o ixal
bv ma'! or at drngTlst.
fc.LYBKOriIl.lU, Urneflsta. Owego. N. Y.

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
"If yon are saffertng from poor health

nr lanmisbjng no a bed of aitknesa, lake
cheer, lor

Hop Bitters will core you.
"If you are imply ailing, if you feel

'weak and dispirited, wun out clearly
knowing why.

Hop Bitters will Revive you.
If yon are a Minister, and have over-'tax- ed

yourself with your pastoral duties,
'or a Hoi ber, worn out with care and work.

Hop Bitters will Bestore joo.
"If you are a man of bom ness or laborer

weakened by the .train ol your every dav
duties, or a man of letter, toiling over

your midnigbi work.
Hop Bitters will Strengthen yon.
"If you are tmrTering from over ea'ing.

orilnnking, anv uid.scretioo or dutsipa- -
lion, or are young and growing too fast,
as i often the cae.

Hop Bitters will Relieve you.
"If yn are in the workshop, on the

farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel' that yoursystem needs cleansing, toning,
or stimulating, without intoxicatJig,

Hop Bitters is what you need.
"If you are old, and your blood thin and

'impure, pulse feeble, your nerve un- -
steady, and your faco-ti- e waning.

Hop Bitters will stive you new Life
and Vigor.

"HOP BITTERS I an elegant, healthv,
'and refresh. ng flavoring for lck room
'innka, impure water, etc.. ren lenag
'tbem hamiieiM. and sweetening tne
'mouth, and cleansing the

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitters,

And jou will have no lick new or mffermg or doc-
tor' bU!a to pay.

HOP BITTERS

to an Elegant, Pleasant, and Refreahlnr Flavoring
for Sick-roo- Drink, and Impure Water render-
ing tbem harmless, sweetening the mouth, and
dean Ing the stomach.

$66 r" own town. Tarav and a outfitme. AddreasH. auunku. foniauLaif

FREE Wmvm Wavnr l. a.
iJnuMftCuuLu n..nvk.

--T mw.mm a . V. iWI

RHEUMATISM CUBED.

RoctresTxa, N. Y ,.
Sievnrtie Ton Btboic. H..yetrp Co."

.irr I have bee a treat
from klien

yean, and heart nn n tlie imee. I or four year, with
lllf Will tT'ml hi - -nm. ed It. tknt frmnjl n..

rut I ebeertitlly ny that I have icommencedbeen urearly heneatteu by It nae.
I en r u with entire r,eelom
trum pain, aod my general health .tf "num.' h i,ivw.

"Traa.
M ery iiiu h imprivel. It at a - . ..
rlenilid remedy tor to Mood All 1 hlund nnHIW- - rno equal.

F. CllfOTKH PA KK,. a WTUJAM

ManuTd by SYRUP CO..

For Two

Generations
The eootl and staunch uhl

31 E X 1 1- A X M UN-

TAX (J LIMMENT, hasdoap
more to avsuae pain, relieve
sufferin?, and save the lives f
men and beasts than all other
liniments pnt together. Why'.

lkrause tlie Mustang
thronzh skin and flesh

to the very bone, drivins; out
all pain and soreness ami
morbid seeretions,aud restor-
ing the afflicted part to soand
and supple health.

ft. f. k ! awlekas. ".,ur m n 1 bwt rmtm Ay tot i dinr
i..r. at taieb. - il bio
jiminn. aad alr M ca-a-

4.MM,rai torn acvta b 1 croot
C umuIl . H.ea t bo

V aa "Btw'i di and djpe!' to 3 wa J... .H-- r. r. 1 la L

aVUaw.te 1 V" ''' '
bla Bant ew a w - - -

..a. tart it- If h .leVllx" FnW IO O For

a VfOf T fffl h..r fir 8 live Tiure$65 in wdi eoatitr aiMhm.
W. SlEtU.Efct C ttuladrlpb!.

BUY A FARM IN VIRGINIA!
m n .doEvery - u k nupiui i.

Real
Ileal Eia'Ajrauta, Ourdooaviile, Va Lust troo.

OSUB 1W OILS t K..VI w w. -
CMS.
Sn-prt-

e-t TtpUO.I ,r;..llruab. rWu.
Boi aud inrtruction. lor J Rr)l)

111 mOm At-- .. Phtd.-.p'ii-

DRS. J. X. & J. B. U0BKXSAI K.

rnosft arrLicTED with ths BKfKi
Or sBLP-ABCS-I! ASD wEKCflUALiZATno.
noald not aeibite to consult 1. N. an-- J. S. H

BSNsaCK. of SO North secon.l itreet, PnuaJe.-nu- s.

either v mail or b person, ilunng the aourv
from I A, M. to i P. 1.. "n'1 - I P

A. Iwe free. wvever vmiM know tu .:

aoa and the to unpr.ve tl ,fi '1 rea4
-- Wl.sbo.w IN A SCTsaKiX.-- '

Sent oa receipt ot --cent atanin.

STOPPED FREE

fnun Kront Raster!a is"
I Dr.KLINE
NcovcRfatobfa

8 GREAT

Mrmti "aV4i tar r -

I ftTALl.laL If tatrm ft futmf.m
I wtfW. Trt sWT W

I Fit puew. ry.. "r - 7 1" " ii ci O arwi rort-i aajriraaa of
I -t rw hf i INF.tu Ar-- S .foilaa'nftu.P'B.

MM WAJLA iUITA TIN fJUHM

TRYTt
ft rm4iTrmm.tnncTvm. Flit ClUTCd Hands or LiT

Vm- - BiiiDorin. S,nJ.J. Brar. Sorvru-- i of tvrt, bamis
. .Tninjr rrum snT'ui-- . nwaaSToui au

2Mb, or mtou u r 4mm mpw. . L

tVFFK. ateaaavat nnme east! V made. CoptivS72 ootatfrea. AJdroi.TaCBacoAiwuata.il.
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Of 1HK ETM hue wrttmir paper. In blotter.
Q with e.ilemlar, ty mall for .e?. Amiswasted. Jlconout rm.vn.su Co 2ewiurv-;yv- T.

yawn.

AGENTS WANTED EVERTHriK to -- el
tli- - lwt lamilf knit

tfMtr vfatrhlne vr uiVfiiU 'l ii. mill a iir of
t4't;jthn until HtiKL aud TWR mt in it

DUiitiUA. It will alHo knit a am-a- t vr.-t- itr wh;rh tr-r- i alwa a mjir---- t. i

forciniiiar mud ternu tu the TwmI.v Kb ill a.Maeklai 1 . lKi IivibuuK uvei. btita. tM.
Campbor Milk w tae be Liotmenc Prlw - trencs

mm
Cr.iv GuarnU.i in all r. by Dr J. B. Mayer.

Tn-l?- hi ;ni nitnt - m at once fbt tm.l and
cau at:-n- l buHintjt y attT

trvatiu-'nt- - Ka'i.nnfion trw. Sn-- Dtarun fr ry- -
Vly. Main 3I Arch ntr.--- t 1'hila.Hphia.

N ul tf kcyrt- itr- H"u-- kr. Ja .fvry
iaruril.y; Harr e. Pa, alh aul
tb . St. Ciair 11 ot. 1, i'iUr.JjurKii. 1'.. .lh uU em u(

ej-- niotitU.

TO SPECULATORS.
ft. LINDKDlS .. WILLKK A t(.

aw oroadwuy.
Cmuieri. Tj'.iiciwni. Jrtrk- -

CRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS.
Mvmbt-- of all .Tm:Tj?nt Pro-lnc-e ExchautiS inNew ork, hicjAro. lit. Louhii. MJwatUt.
We havv wim between

Chui-roin- tl New Y.irn. iL eKvcutoritt-- r .m ourdbM)t when end f .r
imrtwuiaiT. KoBT. JU.NDliUjil to.Chu'a-ra-L

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE
Bt la the wnrlcl. iri ike treawiwo.E very parkiuce h ur traule-m- ar ki'' ar.trai I'raier'a, UttLIIliEIYTHt.Ke.

YOUNG MEN "wn
. ' will mve vimi a Nicii.ri.iti.circuur. frxo- - VAJ.K N T I Nt. U iu m Jjuiwyq... u.
- ST v l Tl:D forthelvm ar.fl Faateat-K-Uir-

ricbmal . anil Bih:- -, lT-,-f n.dueeda rer.. m. ATioNii. ixa. ix MuUa. 1.
FtMenn P'toeal w.ll enre yonr oinara. Price ia eta.

S5 tO J20T1r!,"yLu"nM!- - """PlewortiihTloi Uo Portiaud Mr.

' II frt E or W-S- HtVlKS ma Ktil 1 u" ' U","''mi ". H a, mm

olO. UwuivHiUi.y. .rk.

W) WiJ - 11 ilia,

TO MOTHERS!!
'"" hi ' ...; i- - it,.,, k't- - iT? m:.art in i:- - suit nu,.! :t.teefi li S
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